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9:00 – Registration and morning coffee

9:30 – 9:40 - Welcome! Henrik Pedersen, Dean of the Faculty of IT and Design, Aalborg University

9:40 – 9:50 – The Urban Innovation Nexus across Planning, Governance and the Commons. Enza Lissandrello, Urban Planning research team, Aalborg University and UERA TGW4 coordinator on Urban Governance and Participation

9:50 – 10:50 – Humanification of the city: Expanding the Subject of Urban Commons. Jonathan Metzger KTH Royal Institute of Technology Stockholm, Sweden

10:50 – 11:00 - Coffee break

11:00 – 12:00 - The Role of Conflict in a Humane City, David Laws, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands

12:00 – 13:00 - Lunch
13:00 – 14:30 – TRACK 1 – Humanification as Co-production: From Design for People to Planning with people (Chair/discussant: Malene Freudendal-Pedersen, Aalborg University)

Tollis, C., L’Hostis A. (IFSTTAR, UPEM, Champs-sur-Marne, France) Implementing sustainable mobility through a scholar-mobilizer approach

Chohan S. (Johannesburg Development Agency) Urban Human-ness neighbourhoods in South Africa

Ledo P. (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala) Peri-urbanization in Sacaba. Challenges and opportunities for sustainable development

Cappellaro F., Chiarini R., Meloni C. (ENEA, Italy) The Humanification of the urban economy: circular practices towards human evolution

Huerta Morales, E., Pardi P. (Aalborg University) Co-creation of non-commodified forms of sharing: a multiple case-study analysis of urban commons in Denmark

14:30 – 14:50 - Coffee break

14:50 – 16:20 – TRACK 2 – Humanification as Strategy: From participation to a Governance of empowerment (Chair/discussant: Kristian Olesen, Aalborg University)

Stepanova O. (University of Göteborg) Conflict, knowledge use and politics – implications for multilevel urban governance. The case of planning for temporary housing for immigrants in Gothenburg, Sweden

Aguirre, G. (Aalborg University) Citizen participation in a neoliberal context: ‘Empty ritual or real power’? Analysing the project to redesign Las Ramblas avenue in Barcelona.

Wiktorska-Święcka, A. (University of Wroclaw, Poland) Co-creation of public services as a new policy tool in urban governance

Cosmi, C.; Pietrapertosa, F.; Proto, M.; Afflitto, N. and Salvia, M. (CNR, Italy) Stakeholder engagement to improve capacity building and knowledge transfer: the experience of the Interreg Med PrioritEE project

Delsante, I. (University of Huddersfield UK and University of Pavia, Italy) Urban Commons as a means for alter urban transformations. Lessons learnt from the current Italian scenario

17:00 – 18:00 – Humanification as an explorative concept: UERA’s planning research activities on TGW4 urban governance and participation across EU (Chair/discussant: Enza Lissandrello, Aalborg University)

19:00 - Conference dinner (please register to enza@plan.aau.dk)
29 March 2019

8:30 – 9:00 – Connecting the Dots: How do we do a different kind of smart? Jonas Bylund, JPI Urban Europe

9:00 – 10:30 – TRACK 3 - Humanification as commoning practices (Chair/discussant: Rasmus Nedergård Steffansen, Aalborg University)

- Bak Jørgensen, M. (Aalborg University) Migrants’ commoning practices in Athens and Hamburg
- Awad, S.H.; Bresco, I.; Christensen, I. (Aalborg University) The visual dialogues about refugees in the urban space
- Horn, M. (Visual Artist, Copenhagen) Borderlands complexity and diversity in urban mapping
- S. Moerman (Urban Planning and Management) Fighting Spatial Segregation by Transforming Governance

10:30 – 11:00 - Coffee break

11:00 – 12:30 – TRACK 4 - Humanification as commoning spaces (Chair/discussant: Enza Lissandrello, Aalborg University)

- Monno V. (University of Bari, Italy) Collective actions for the production of inclusive urban spaces: uncover hopes, limits and transformative possibilities
- Hillnhütter H. (NTNU Trondheim) Understanding the human factor in cities - how streets and public spaces influence people’s emotions – and how to measure the effect
- Cearreta-Innocenti T., Drude E., D’Ettole G. (Aalborg University) Common Spaces: From Consumers to Co-producers of Public Space
- Raby S. W. (University of London) Redirecting Cultural Capital Through Art: The Reconfigured Artist’s Platform as Generative Model Between Publics and Problematics in Urban Spaces

12:30 – 13:30 - Lunch

13:30 – 15:00 – TRACK 5 - Humanification as commoning technologies (Chair/discussant: Kristian Olesen, Aalborg University)

- Chiarini R., Meloni C., Snels C. (ENEA, Italy) TRYBe App: the tool for the pre-common governance
- Zhou, B. (Aalborg University) Creative Tourism and Digital Technologies in Chinese Museums
- Ruas, A. (IFSTTAR, France) Analysis of digital service model to the person
Lissandrello, E. (Aalborg University) *Co-production through technologies? Lessons from Mobility Urban Values (MUV 2020)*

15:00 – 15:15 – Coffee break


16:15 – 16:30 Coffee break and goodbye

---

**Guidelines for Presenters**

The Conference Humanification of the City wants to establish a new community for discussion and exchange along the themes on governance and participation and the evolution of these concepts. Presenters are therefore invited to keep the concept to 10/10. This means that presenters have 10 minutes to present 10 slides.

The idea is to concentrate on the core ideas of your presentation for discussion with the aim to create intense engagement and lively discussions. The sessions will have a chair who will act as a discussant to facilitate exchanges between the presenters and the audience.